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FAMOUS ITALIAN CITY PLUNGED INTO

i '

m FAIR AND Y.'/.TMER THREE CENTS

INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE 
AGREED ON MANY MATTERS 

OF NATIONAL IMPORTANCE

HEAD OF BOARD OF COMMERCE 
. UNDER FIRE BY THE MEMBERS * 

ON BOTH SIDES OF THE HOUSEi

ANARCHY
■

i±: #>,
k\ ” ! -of -h

■è The Farmer, Members Went * After Him for Hi* Recent] 
Statement* in Regard to Prohibiting the Export of Ag
ricultural Product* and Controlling Farm Price*.

Country-wide Labor Law*—Minimum Wages for Women 
. .and Minors—Favor dm Promotion of Joint Industrial 

Council*—Endorse Report Favoring Compulsory Edu- 
I cation, Free Speech and Freedom of the Pres*.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 19—The House of Commons does 

not seem to like the methods of the new board of commerce 
in it* vigorous efforts to stop profiteering.
O’Connor, who last year, was the hero of the opposition, is 
now being bitterly attacked. He was under fire in the Com
mons today. However, the criticism was not all confined 
to die opposition. The farmer members of the govern
ment side went after him ho I foot for his recent statement! 
in regard to prohibiting expoijts of agricultural products and 
controlling farm prices. They, thought he was altogether 
too talkative.

The debate was on the bill which provides for the sala, 
ries of the commission. Mos.t of the afternoon was spent 
grilling O'Connor. Mr. J. A. Robb described him as "a 
profiteer himself" for taking an eight thousand dollar salary. 
Dr. Michael Clark talked of his "economic insanity" for pro
posing embargoes on exports. E. W. Nesbitt, North Oxford, 
described him as "a modem swashbuckler." John Best of 
Dufferin talked of "men who didn’t know a hog from 
sh«*p, or potatoes from buckwheat," and H. C. Hocken, 
Toronto, hinted at "advertising methods."

Mr. O’Connor hails from Halifax and Mr. D. D. Mac- 
Kenzie, opposition leader, loyal blue-nose that he is, rushed 
to his defence. He said Mr. O’Connor had not the reputa
tion of “blowing his own horn" in Halifax. Perhaps he 
had been spoiled by the Ottawa. He thought that board 
should be given a chance which was also the attitude of Mr. 
R. L. Richardson ahd other Unionist members.

One of the most severe critics from the standpoint ol 
the farmers was Mr. Donald Sutherland, South Oxford, he 
criticized the action of the board in prohibiting the export 
of hogs. As a result thousands of animals had been ship
ped to the United States where hides brought higher prices 
Discussing recent statements as to the cost of milk, Mr. 
Sutherland declared that owing to the shortage of feed, mil* 
would undoubtedly command a higher price.

The whole debate seen» to reveal the difficulté» of 
controlling and fixing prices in Canada satisfactory to pro
ducer and consumer.

■
* Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., Stmt, 
i. held before it concludes

. 19—>Whh one more session to be 
its labors, the national industrial 

conference has achieved the iollowmg:
( 1 ) Agreed upon and advised appointment of a 

royal commission to unify and co-ordinate labor laws of 
the Dominion and provinces.

(2) Agreed upon necessity of minimum wage for 
women and minors and recommend appointment of a 
royal commission to deal with question of minimum wage 
for unskilled labor.

(3) Recommends creation of a bureau in connection 
with the labor 'department to provide data and other infor
mation to assist ill the promotion, of joint industrial 
councils. ,

Mr. W. F.

Twenty-»» thousand Italian troop» are now In flume, 
delegation In Perl». The Brltl»h and,French troop» hire let 
(jiu-iit The Italian» are being reinforced constantly by desert 
general conference circle* that the Nlttt govern me rft moy fal 
tio. The Supreme Council la-Part» decided to let Italy deal 1 

Occupation of tin city; deeming It purely an Internal matter.;

jccordlng to the latest advices to the Italian peaee 
; the city, lowering their flag» at d’Annunito’e se
lf» from the regular orgaalnatlon. It la feared tn 
Hwcauae at the Premier’s denuaclatloa of Cannon 
Eh the situation created at Flume by d'anouasio'a(4) Approves of a speakers’ conference, such as was 

held in England, tq deal with the question of proportions’ 
representation.

(5) Recommends appointment of board or boards 
to investigate questions of state insurance against unem
ployment, old age, sickness and invalidity and widows 
pensions.

D’ANNUNZIO’S TROOPS SUL 
CONTROL THE CITY 01

Ontario Retail * 
Merchants’ Assn. 

Make A Protest

,i

A
(6) Endorsed report of the royal commission on in

dustrial relations favoring compulsory education, fret 
speech and freedom of the pi ess.

The four vital questions : ( I ) employees' right td
organize; (2) recognition of labor unions; (3) collective 
bargaining, and (4) the eight hour day, remain to be dealt 
with. In regard to 'A:c first three a compromise report is ex
pected, but in respect of the eight hour day issue there is 
considerable doubt.

Labor has made, a determined fight in the open con
ference for such a concession, but whether its representa
tives on the sub-committee which is threshing the problem 
oüt béhind closed doors have succeeded in carrying the 
delegates of the employers and the third group with them 
remains to be seen.

Policy of Italian General Stud to Have Been JLndoreed by 
King Victor Emmanuel—Inter-Allied Force Reported 
to be A^out Two Miles Northwest of the Gfty; Forward Same to Govern

ment Against Order of 
Board of Commerce Re
garding Retail Profit Fixed 
on Sugar.

with toodfftofftf for three months.
Latest advice frdln Plume showed 

tha-t D'Annunzio's forces were still in 
control of the etty. There here been 
no advice* aa to the blockade of tire

Rome, Sept. 19.—The adoption of a 
firm policy by General Badoglic fti 
deaUng wkth the Plume situation was 
endorsed by King Victor Bnsnaoaet 
before t(te general Mt Rome mb» 
mission fbwetore order In the FameS-a&'irht
■ while recommending drumese

place by Italian nasal and military 
im repor» that Juge- 
concentrating on the

Toronto, Sept. -I».—a protect from 
the Retail Merchants' Association of 
Ontario was forwarded, today to the 
Dominion government against the or
der of the Board of Commerce in 
fixing one cent a pound as the retail 
profit on sugar and addressed a re
quest to the attorney general that do 
prosecutions be undertaken until the 
retailers have had an opportunity of 
presenting their side of the case.

W. C. Miller, the secretary, in mak
ing this stmouncemen/t, said that in 
weighing out the retailers lost two 
pounds on every bag weighing otfe 
hundred pounds, and that their over
head expenses amounted to twenty 
per cent. The cost, he said, was $11.25 
and allowed for overhead expenses 
and lost in weighing, the retailers, 
whose average business was ten bags 
a week, would lose about $60 a month.

forces but there 
Slav troops Are 
frontier between Flume and the Htn- 
tartan 
people,SJ&JtI the general's part, expressed the to the» defence of 
the place may he compelled to leave 
so that the armed force 
to hold out, longer.

Thé tnter-Allled force, which left 
Plume after the arrival of D'Amtun- 
vio'g troops are reported to be about 
two miles northwest of the city whejre 
they are waiting Instructions.

wish that there be no bloodshed.
It has been stated here that Gabriel 

D’Annunzio» had informed all Allied 
countries, including the United States, 
of his intention to occupy 
cording to a recent message 
ade of the town is complete. The 
national council of Flume to supplied

7 be able

Plume. Ac- 
> the block-The question of proportional repre

sentation r.ad been in the hands «it 
a comm.ttee with Sir .John Will Icon 
as ch&i. man, and In pr:tenting Iti*1 
it port) expressed the belief that the 
defects in the electoral ay item of 
the country were co trjntory «muse 
ot social and political onrest

The reiolutlon, whlca was unani
mously 'presented by ‘.îys committ e 
follows:

“Believing that there aiv> defects 
in the system of electoral icpresenta-

tlon in Canada, which defects are 
stated by the royal commission on tn- 
(Jpstrial relations to be a contributory 
cause of social and political unrest 

“This* conference welcomes the 
declaration of the Prime Minister, on 
behalf of the government that a 
speaker's conference will be called 
to investigate the merits of the pro
portional system, and urges that such 
action he taken without delay.”

Continued on Page 2.

Is Charged With 
Being Girl “Raffles”

Reservations AreRobbers Were In 
Mail Car While 

Clerks Worked

Former Leader
Made Only By MailAnd Associates

Even if Cleveland Wins All 
Its Games Chicago Would. 
Win Pennant.

Molly Rosen Confessed She 
Robbed Fifty Apartments 
During Past Three Months 
—Raids Netted $7,000 in 
Cash and Jewelry.

Sentenced To Die
Resolution Passed 

By Police Chiefs
Decorated After 

He Killed A
Another German Reports of Ocean Limited 

Hold-up Reach Officials in 
Moncton—One Clerk Beat
en and Anothe/ Fired at by 
Robbers.

Fritz Seidl and Six Others 
Found Guilty of Murdering 
Hostages During Soviet 
Regime—Seven 'Others to 
Penal Servitude.

Chicago, Sept. 1».—Request, tot 
renewal Ions for the World aeries 
s-;me«. to be played In Cbltix-i be
tween the Cincinnati National» and the 
Chicago White Soi. today began -Min
ing Into the local club'» headquarter» 
at a rate sarpaselns aay previous 
World series here.

All request» for resawed ticket» 
must be made through the mall. No 
personal roquent» are being honored 
at the Park. The While So* have la 
win only one at ihelr remaining aereti 
game» to clinch i*e pennant, 
though Cleveland «bonId win all It» 
remaining game, the finish then 
would be:

Ship Is Acquired 
By The British New York, Sept. 19.—Charged with 

being a girl “Raffles,” and confessing, 
the police say, that during the past 
three montiis she had* robbed fifty 
apartments in the Hunts Point section 
ot the Bronx, Molly Rosen, 16 years 
old, was held In $3,500 ball here to
day for examination next Monday. 
The girl, according to her alleged con
fession, said that when she “worked" 
she averaged tiinee apartment bouse 
burglaries a day, and that lately her 
operations had been on the basis of 
an eight-hour day and six days a week. 
Sundays, she said, she ' rested/' be 
cause her mother, to whom she paid 
$20 a week, supposed she was 
ployed in a downtown store, 
raids, she said, netted her $4,000 In 
cash and $3,000 worthy of Jewelry.

German generalForbid Unionism of Police 
Forces With View of Affili 
ating With Labor Move
ments—Ask That Legisla* 
tion be Passed to This Endi

^ Former Hamburg-American 
Liner Imperator, One of 
Largest in World, is Now,

Munich, September 19. (By The A. 
P.)—Fritz Seidl, the former Sparta* 
can leader and six of hts associates 
were sentenced today to pay the dealb 
penalty having been found guilty of 
the murder of hostage# during the 
Soviet regime. The others sentenced 
to death were Joeef Seidl and Her 
ren Skkerbofer, Widt Purzel and 
Fehmer.

Seven others were sentenced to fif
teen year penal servitude aa 
sors, three were discharged. The pris
oners received their sentences calm
ly and afterwards were removed by 
a military guard.

The trial of Bavarian Communist 
leaders on the charge of having mur
dered hostages taken daring the upris
ings of February last opened on Sep
tember 12. The prisoners were ar
raigned before the people's court. 
The indictment against them charged 
that the bostàge# were bepsed in a 
cellar and were fed bread and water 
during their imprisonment, and later

Capt. D. Wilcox of Royal En
gineers Arrived in Boston 
Yesterday—Is Coming to 
St. John—Entertained by 
Hub Officials Today.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 19—According to the 

information received by the, C. N. R. 
police officiale here the highwaymen 
who robbed the Ocean Limited be
tween Levis' and Montmagny Thurs
day morning obtained about $40,006, 
the greater part of which was paper 
money. The robbers according to the 
information received here, 
the mail car at Levis and were In the 
car where the mail clerks were at 
work when the train hauled vat ot 
Levis yard. The mail clerks were at 
work and paid no attention to the

a Cunqfder.

Near Mark. Sept 19.—Announce- 
meat jflptt the former Hamburg-Amerl- 
xyflf Ltoe steamship Imperator, one of 
the largest ships la the world, has 
toeen acquired by the Canard Steam
ship Company. Limited, from the Bri
tish Ministry of Shipping was made 
here tonight. The Imperator which 
stayed at Hamburg during the war 
And was used for carrying home Am
erican troops after the armistice was 
signed, is now docked hero being re
fitted far passenger service. She will 
be used with the AquMania and Maure
tania In providing a weekly service 
from New York to Cherbourg and 

jUtoutbampton. t

Calgary, À«a., Sept. 19.—A reso
lution was passed unanimously by the 
police chiefs of Canada, to conven
tion here yesterday forbidding the 
unionism of police forces with a view 
to affiliating with labor movements 
and asking that legislation be passed 
to this end. It was explained that 
when a deputation had taken this up 
with the federal authorities, it had 
been found that they had only Juris- 
dtottop. ov 
the R. N. 
to be sent to provincial governments, 
ask tog that the same regulations be 
framed to govern provincial and 

, municipal forces.

Even

boarded
Special to The Standard.

Bast Boston, Mess., Sept. 19.—Capt 
D. Wilcox of the Royal Engineers, 
bolder of the distinguished conduct 
medal and the British military crons.

Won. Lost, P. C.
Chicago............. ......... *8 62 ,629
Cleveland..................... 67 53 .662

The reservation* are being made
for three game», and each applicant
It restricted to tour ticks* for each 
game.

em-
Htrtwo bandits until they found them-

wan a passenger on the new Anchorselves looking into the muzzles ot 
revolvers while the robbers were rill
ing the mails. Two of the mail clerks 
lying on the floor bound and gagged 
raised their heads to get a look at the 
desperadoes and see what was going 
on. One clerk received a knock on 
the head with the butt of a gun and 
the other man was fired at, the bul
let embedding itself in the floor close 
to his bead.

liner Elysta, which arrived from Ghw 
gow and is now tied np at East Bos

TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS 
OPENS IN HAMILTON MONDAY

er the Dominion Police and ton.
W. M. The resolution was Capt Wilcox received bis decora 

lions after killing a German getter
al.

On July 4, 1916. Capt Wilcox, the* 
a lieutenant, went over the top with 
his platoon: In a dugout in German 
trenches be encountered a burly Gen- 
man officer who later proved to be a 
general. The -Herman attempted to

countered.
Fritz Seidl and two others said to 

have been the ring-leaders and to 
have instigated the murders, bat dur
ing the trial Seidl testifying In his 
own behalf asserted that be was com
pelled by the commander of the firing 
squad to order the hostages shot. 
Seidl declared the commander threat
ened to kill Mm. if he refused to or
der the execution As the trial pro
ceeded Seidl appeared to lose nerve

SPANISH PASSENGER STEAMER 
SANK IN FORTY FEET OF WATER

The Thirty-Fifth Annual Convention Next Week is Expect
ed to Prove Most Important in History of Trades Union- 
***** *** Canada—Delegates from AU Çhrer Dominion.

Kejr West to-search tar the Valbao

Key West, Florida. Sept. 19.—In the 
quicksand under forty teat of inter off draw an automatic pistol hot Wllcoa

succeeded la killing him with a barRebecca ahoela lighthouse, direr» to- 
dar found Ihe hulk of a steamer be- onet before he could Ore. Capt. WII

co* is on hi» war Ip Canada onHerod to be the Spanish passenger Hamilton. Ôet.. Sept I».—Follow
ing cloaolr on the conclusion of the 
big Industrial conference at Ottawa, 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Con- 
gran will open Ha thirtr-Sfth annual 
conrentlon In tble dir on Monday 
next, and In spite of the eeceeelonlei 
aspect of the One HI* Colon Idea, 
end the dlelntesratleg Influence* of 
the Reda It » expected that the con
tention win be 
portant In the history of trade*

Reports Reach Key West, Florida, That Ship With Three 
Hundred Passengers and Crew Went Aground in 

"Quicksand at Half Moon Key — Fate of Those on 
Board Not Learned.

Immigration 
,ub)ett, red 
Hon of the Industrial Conference, 
will hare a prominent place In the

amenderai 
hot from

ta and other 
the consider*.

mission of the BngMsh goeemmenl 
which be elated It I» utterly impoe 
alble to touch upon. Tble riait will 
take him to the following cille»:

liner Vslhanera. which has been miss
ing since the eastern portion of the 
Oull of Mexico wee swept by a hurri
cane ten days ego.

The divers, employed by the Caban 
consul here after the sunken wrack 
was discovered by a United State* 
coastguard vessel, reported that the 

Valbanera could be made out 
clearly, bat no truce was found of the

and corf eased that he regretted the
whole affair. The number of hostages

Halifax, Sydney. Moncton, 8L John programme of the Congre*..
Matters of proportional represents- 

Uos » parliamentary election,.
Charlottetown. Quebec, Montreal, Ot

ST. STEPHEN FAIR
SHOWED BALANCE

tawa, Toronto, London and WHmi
construction, nod soMVer,' nswetab- 
Uehment and possibly soldier, grain- 
Hr. will hr brought up for rib.,essieu 
sud the policy of organized labor 
on them Important tosses trill be de
rided upon. Responsibility (or and 
the effect at ihe m-etsrrrri strike at 
Winnipeg will be given considerable
consideration.

Losaosm Maned front foe metal 
workers’ strikes in varies* parts of 
the country wlU be dleenssed.

S peg.Key West. Florida, Sept 19—Vh# three day stop M to beValbanera, which Is nine days over
due and for the safety of which grave 
fears ere entertained. The steamer

A two
made In each city Mach attention 
is being paid the captain and the presgyaatsh passenger steamer Valban

era, bound from Spain to Karen a, and 
missing since the Quit hurricane, sank 
In forty feet ot water after going

<>r the most In.100 and 1M members of •era which bee been brought by newswith several hundred St. Stephen, Sept. 19.—The direr-the crew reported aboard foe Spanish 

the Re
fer Interviews has beer.board arrived off Morrocastle on Sep

tember », when a great tropical bar 
ricane was raging, and being naable 
to enter port pat ont to sea -to watt 
for the storm to abate Print wire 

from the
have several times been 

picked np here end at Key West, but 
they were-» feeble that the location 
of the reeeel corid not be learned.

It la
of ending the ship being frnJtleee, by- 
Invalrplanes might be scat out from

paper
such that all aro now barred from 
the Rysia by order of foe command

unionism hi Canada.tors of agricultural society Up. gg 
meeting was held this evening. Re

becca Shcals Lightbqnsc. which Is ports revealed a very gratifying 
forty miles fro# here, the divers said, rial balance from Ihe Mg St. Stephen 
end appeared to be about •» thousand fa» held hut week It we* voted
1.2*1 tone nek Further Investigation, defy uWbold'to ’us' /gris/datae.

liner when she left Spain *5 President Tom Moore, of Niagara 
Falls, Ontario, who has been » lower 
of strength tor "Union of rntentom’ 
during the rorioee critical periods of

The steameraground In quicksand at Half Moon 
reporta received hero tonight

■
itiaid to number three hundred and Ute 
Waaw has net Herat learned here.

Havana, Sept. I*.—Two Caban gnh-

M Captain Wilcox’» hi tenth* to first
The tot* of the peeeengero. go to Halifax, thence working bln 

troy went after bis trip to PB1 
Barit was his slaiameal made* this 
morning at which time he stated that 
he btnuelf cos Id not yet stale the ex-

tbe year, will be ebatrmsa of theVr
The "Canadian labor Frew" dels force from every corner of thehowever. Is expected to dear beyond

nomlakm where organized labor M a darro that "All points to a lively 
time In toe embuions dty.’

The convention. H I» expected, will 
last alt week.

an doubt the Identity of the wreck. from Tuesday 14th to Friday 11th. 
which brings tl Immediately followingboats are eearchleg along the north- factor hi the Industrial activities.set schrdale or dales. He Is to heand If It la proves to be the Spanishthat other

The questions of the eight-hoarentertained and honored by the etty 
oMetals hero

am shore and In the Bahama, for liner, throw some light oa 'ft - fate ol 
the 4M day, right of eollerilve bargaining.aboard her.trace of the Spanish

/
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